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ACADEMIC PLAN (FAU)
1.

Nature of Student and Community Needs

(a)

Student Characteristics

1

reflect junior college popUlation characteristics
which are different from students at four-year
institutions as was stated in answering the
questionnaire.

For example:

20 per cent of FAll's students get no help
from their families, as compared with 8
per cent from UF (lower economic level)

12th grade total scores for FAll students
are about 100 points lower than UF and FSU
and 70 points lower than USF (less well
prepared for college)

FAll students are more interested in applied,
practical, professional undergraduate
programs and less iRSX interested in the
liberal studies of the arts and sciences.
(b)

llXX Community Characteristics
1

Location and commuting radius of FAll as compared
with Dade institution, in context of population
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projections for Palm Beach, Broward and Dade
Counties.

(visual being prepared)

points covered
*Taking 2S-mile radius as reasonable commuting
range, there is only small overlap between
Dade institution and FAU (at Hallandale and
West Hollywood.
Population projection--Dr. John N. Webb's
best single estimates as of February 7 1 1969
J u 1 y 1, 1968 _-,1:..:1l:..:8",u
_
State
Palm Beach
Broward

Dade

6,202,000

8,458,000

304,306
498,400

447,000
726,000

1,139,500

1,620,000

*By 1980, over one million people will be
in the primary proximity area served by

FAU.
ii

Highly urbanized, with well developed industry.

The kind of industry is significant.
Quote from "Engineering Education Programs 1n
the State Universities of Florida,"

Everitt,

Chenea and Saunders, consultants to Regents,
October, 1966, in the section which discusses
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the development of engineering at Florida
Atlantic University
11!2'! page 16, top

2.

"2"

page 16, bottom

"3"

page 17, top

Engineering Development at FAll

CaJ

FAU has the sixth largest engineering department
in the State in Ocean Engineering with 132 upper

division majors currently enrolled.
(b)

Not efficient as a single department since the core
subjects have to be given for just one specialization.

(e)

Recommendations in repoTt referred to above include:
"111

and "2"

and blue bracketed part of "3", page

17 Recommendations.

Cd)

FAU has strengthened and developed through the matter's
level its work in science and is currently applying

for approval for master's programs in mathematicB.
The 1967 Legislature authorized a Dean.

The Foundation

is successfully raising money from industry in the area.

CeJ

(p ptJ I/r.~
FAU has employed consultants and has requested from
the Board permission to hire a dean and add the
recommended program in systems engineering as most
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appropriate way to meet needs of community and
industry efficiently and economically.

..... rt~

3.

Technology Programs Articulating

~

Junior Colleges

(a) "4 11 , page 18, from report.

-az. pP"", -@o.

..,. ...-----'-7-,.~ "tit._
insist~nt demands

(bl Supported by
"

a .... ~.:;::>

from community and area

junior colleges for applied programs in many different
areas.

Junior college programs in law enforcement and

data processing are very heavily enrolled and FAU

~
(cl

to start with these.

XKXI~~Ii~~XIXIXIKX~KII

To implement this part of

the academic plan we have requested authority to
offer the
Bachelor of Applied Arts

Bachelor of Applied Science

.:a.(),--"-,,-",,,
4.

Graduate Programs

(a) FAU is disturbing the tranquility of the university
system by proposing that it be allowed to begin doctoral
work in 1969 and 1970.

As indicated in answers to

the questionnaire, it proposes to do this with "high
quality" and at "no extra cost" to the State, in the
&
areas of~social and physical science~,
(b) The original and only role and scope for this university
states "The Florida Atlantic University's primary
objective is undergraduate study in the arts and sciences
and undergraduate professional fields and its secondary
objective is graduate study at the master's and

doctor's levels and fundamental research.

II

Following

this precisely FAU has:
1

Recruited an upper division and graduate
faculty, primarily concerned with undergraduate
teaching, but Ka»p capable, in many departments,
of teaching doctoral students.

ii

This faculty has demonstrated its research
competence and ability to attract outside support.

This has made possible in its first four years
of operation the expenditure of $2,149,139 of
non-state funds for research and instruction
at

iii

FAU.

This faculty has, as we have seen, developed
the master's level programs in many departments,
and is now requesting permission to advance to
the doctoral level.

]

(c) The claim that this can be done 1n science fields
at "no extra cost" is justified by these facts:
i

Standard levels of state support have provided
faculty, buildings, and library collections
necessary for small specialized doctoral programs.

11

The faculty's demonstrated research competence

will support with non-state funds the cost of
special research equipment and research assistantships.

To insure this each program will be

limited to the number of students who can be
so supported.

Cd) The claim of "high quality"

1S

supportable in terms

of certain peculiarities of the upper division and
graduate university:
i

The lack of heavily enrolled, multi-section
lower division courses eliminates the pressure to
admit poorly qualified graduate students to the
graduate program in order to have enough
graduate assistants to teach the laboratory and
discussion sections which must be taught.

ii

Superior graduate students require much less
time from the faculty and, to a much greater
extent, stimulate the faculty.

The result is

increased excellence in an area where--because
it is a secondary responsibility--no pressure
for numbers will be effective.
Ce)

In the area of professional education, FAU also proposes
an immediate beginning of doctoral-level work.

The

demand for this is massive and it will entail additional
state support.

Students will number in the hundreds

D
rather than five or six as would be expected in
a science department.
(f)

In the questionnaire answers in recommending

X~K

an ultimate size for FAll, we revealed the differential
emphasis we feel is required in an lTupper division
and graduate institution."

We proposed that FAD be

built and developed for 7500 FTE students of which
5000 would be upper division

2000 would be master's level
SOD would be advanced graduate

Please remember this is the equivalent of a conventional
university of at least 15,000 in terms of program
specialization.

S.

Productivity Ratios and ETV
(a) FAU wishes to express its appreciation to the Regents
for recommending in the Legislative Budget that we
receive teaching positions at the upper division level
on the same basis as do the other state universities.
1

Up to now the State has felt that FAU's TV
production staff and facility justified giving it
many fewer professors.

ii

It is now accepted that we are not greatly
different from the other institutions in our ETV
program and that ETV is still in a research and
development stage in which no savings in teaching
personnel may be expected.

(b) I noted above that FAU students are less prepared for
higher education than are student bodies at the four-year
institutions.

Nevertheless, when they graduate they

must compete on the same national stage:
i

We reported results in your questionnaire answers
showing that in fifteen out of seventeen of our
instructional fields our students were at or above
the national average.

11

We feel that our instructional program has to be
more powerful and effective to accomplish this.

iii

We give considerable credit to the Division of Learning
Resources, inCluding the Testing and Evaluation Division

for the effectiveness of our program.

We

feel its support is clearly justified by the special
nature of our instructional task.
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DADE COUNTY CONTINUING EDUCATION CENTER 1969-71

Estimated

Faculty Salaries
Non-Faculty Salaries
OPS - Student Assistants and Labor
Expenses
Expenses - Non Resident Instruction Travel
Operating Capital Outlay - Books
Operating Capital Outlay - Other
Retirement and Social Security ?-latching
Sub Total

1969-70

1970-71

$ 446,425
63,809
7,654
14,600
31,500
60,000
19,143
5,170

$ 692,797
83,936
10,317

648,301

900,982

9,032

13,996

$ 639,269

$ 886,986

$ 387,269

$ 508,986

252,000

378,000

$ 639,269

$ 886,986

21,529

47,250
10,000
28,168
6,985

Less: Lapse - 2% of Salaries and

Retirement and Social Security Matching
total Estimated Expenditures

Funding
General Revenue
Incidental Trust Fund
TotD!

)

DADE COUNTY

CO~rINUING

EDUCATION CENTER 1969-71

Estimated

1969-70

1970-71

6,000

9,000

Number of FTE Students (Fall Term)
Upper Division

400

600

Student Credit Hours Per FTE Teachers
Upper Division

275

275

Number rTE Teachers
Upper Division

21.8

32.7

FIE Research Positions
Number Teachers per FTE Research Position
Number FTE Research Positions

10
2.2

10
3.3

50

50

Student Credit Hours (Fall Term)
Upper Division

PTE Professional Services Positions
Number Teachers per FTE Professional
Services Position
Number FTE Professional Services Prositions

.4

.7

250
1.6

250
2.5

26.0

39.2

rTE Administrative Positions
Number of Teaching. Research, Professional
Services and Academic Counseling
Positions per rTE Administrative Position
Number Fl'E Administrative Positions

13

13

2.0

3.0

Total Academic Positions

28.0

42.2

FTE Academic Counseling Positions
Number Students (Headcount) per
FTE Academic Counseling Position
Number FTE Academic Counseling Positions
Total Teaching Research Professional
Services and Academic Counseling Positions

DADE COUNTY

EDUCATION CENTER 1969_71

CONTI~~ING

Estimated

1969-70

1970-71

20.0

20.0

$13,538

$14,621

Number of Summer Quarter Faculty Positions

Academic Salary Rates
Four Ranks Faculty Positions (9 Months)
Percentage Relationship of Salary Rates:

122.22728.207.

12 Months to 9 Months
3 Months to 9 l'lonths

122.227.
28.207.

Number of Positions
Summer
Quarter

Fall, Winter
and Spring
Quarters

Average
Salary

Amount

$16,546
13,538
3,387

$ 16,546
365,526
64,353

Amounts for Faculty Salaries

1969-70
12 Nonths Positions
9 Months Positions
Summer Supplements

TOTAL 1969-70

1.0

1.0
27.0

19.0
20.0

28.0

1.0

1.0
41.2

$446,425

1970-71
12 Honths Positions
9 Months Positions
Summer Supplements

TOTAL 1970-71

19.0
20.0

$17,870
14,621
3,818

42.2

$ 17,870
602,385
72,542
$692,797

DADE COUNTY CONTINUING EDUCATION CENTER 1969-71

Estimated

1969-70
No. Academic Positions per Non-Academic
Position (Fall Term)
Number Non_Academic Positions
No. Non-Academic Positions to be Filled
by Student Assistants or Labor
No. Regular FTE Non-Academic Positions
Average Salary for Regular FIE
Non-Academic Positions
Amount for Salaries for
Non-Academic Positions

1970-71

2.3

2.5

12.3

17.1

2.3
10.0

3.1
14.0

6,381

5,995

63,809

83,936

2.3
3,328

3.1
3,328
10,317

Other Personal Services _ Student
Assistants and Labor
Number FTE Positions
Average Salary per Position
Amount for Student Assistants and Labor

7,654

Expenses
Dollars per FTE Academic Position
Amount for Expenses

14,600

1,259
21,529

Expenses _ Non Resident Instruction Travel
Dollars per Non-Resident Credit Hour
Amount for Non-Resident Instruction Travel

1.50
31,500

1.50
47,250

60,000
40.3
475

10,000
59.3
475
28,168

1,187

Operating Capital Outlay
Library Books
Other OCO:
Total FTE Positions
Dollars per FTE Position
Total Other oeo

19,143

This estimate is based on a more re~listic projection of probable
enrollment during the 1969-71 Biennium.
Academic positions and faculty salary averages are based on formulae
identical with those contained in the Instruction and Research
Request of Florida Atlantic University.
Non-faculty positions and salary averages are based on formulae identical
with those contained in the Instruction and Research Request of
Florida Atlantic University, except for three added positions
which normally appear in functions other than Instruction and
Research. They are:
Associate Librarian
Library Assistant
Admissions Officer
The requests for expenses and for regular oeo are based on Florida
Atlantic University Education and General budget formulae.
The request for Non_Resident instruction travel expenses is based
on a rate of $1.50 per credit hour rather than the normal rate of
$2.00 per credit hour. This lesser amount is adequate since the
Dade County Center is concentrated in a single location.
The request for OCO for books is required to meet minimum standards
of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools for a
non-resident center.
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PROJECTION OF A COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING AT FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY

1.

2.

This projection of a Colle8e of EnginearinB at Florida Atlantic Uni
varsity follows the recommendations contained in the Engineering Role
and Scope Report submitted to the Vice Chancellor of the Florida
University System on ~my 3D, 1966.
M

These plans project 6 College of Engineering at Florida Atlantic UniM
versity to stort in 1970 encompassing the following:

3.

a)

Continuation and C}~pansion of the present .!2£.partmcnt of
Ocean Engineering.

b)

New departments of §Y.stems Engineering, ~riQ18 Engincerlnp,u
and Re30ur~CB Enginecrir.g with first studCfits enrolling in 1970
in the new departments.

Objectives and the general content of courses within the four departments of the College of Engineering include:
a)

Ocean Engin££rin& which will continue to provide comprehensive,
practical courscs in science and engineering designed to prepare
studcnts to perform en~ineering tasks in the ocean environment to
qualify them for profcssional qualification in positions in
oceanic industricA, gc~crnm2nt or Gcientif1c ngeacics; and prcparation for graduate work in ocean science and e~gineering.
Until 1968, only uudergraduate Ocean Engineering courses will
be taught leading to the Bachelor of Science degree in Ocean
Engineering. A Master1s program in planned to start in 1968.
Ulti~tcly, a Ph.D. program will be established in the 1970
decade.

b)

will cover the dynamic aspects of
Systems Engineering in n program of courGes in information and
control engineering. This involves tho principles and applications
of areas, including measurement information, theory data, transmission computers, feedback control, snmpled-dato and random
processes as they relate and are basic to systems in all fields of
technology and science. Undergraduate courses are planned to start
in 1970 with a llaster's program starting in 1973 and ultimately,
a Ph.D. program late in the 1970 decade.

c)

Materials Engineering - A comprehensive program encompassing the
art and application of engineering and science related to the
characteristics, selection, usc, compatahi11ty, workability, endurance,
and maintenance of materials and their performance in v~rious
biological, chemical, mechanical, electrical and changing environments.
Undergraduate instruction in Materials Eneineering is scheduled to
start in 1970 with a Master's program commencing in 1973. A Ph.D.
program is planned to start in tho latter part of the 1970 decade.

Syste~s Engincer}~ ~1hich
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d)

4.

Resourcos Engineering - A program designed to provide an engineering
approach to the effective usc, development and conservation of wnter,
land, mineral and beach resources. It will encorapau the mechanica,
dynamics and mote rial processes affection our Datural resources.
An undergraduate program in Resources Engineering 1s scheduled to
start in 1970, with Q Kaster's program in 1973. An ultimate Ph.D.
program 18 contemplated to start in the lattor part of the 1970 decode.

tho development of 8 College of Engineering will put great stress and
emphasis on inter-disciplinary coursos within the Colloge as well 8S with
departments in otber Colleges of the University. In tbe development of
the Ocean Engineering end other departments of the College of Engineering.
Intcr-disclplin~ry engineering-science courses prepared in conjunction with
the Departments of Biology, Chemistry, Physico, Ko.thCIlll1t1cs, Business and
Public Administration, etc., will be stressed to maet the qualifications
of the Sea Grant College program. Additionally, and of equal or grenter
importance, the Engineering programs will be developed to meet the existing and projected needs of industry 1n the are8 served, the State of
Florida and the United Statcs as Q whole.

